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I was wrong. Man, oh man, was I
wrong.

For the last five years or so many
of you have written in
talking about the need for
the Raiders to bring Jon
Gruden back. And each
time my response was the
same: It’s never going to
happen.

And yet, here he is. 
Like a knight in shining

armor coming back to save
his kingdom, Gruden is
back in the land of Silver
and Black where he has
been welcomed with open arms that
have been wide open ever since he
was traded to Tampa Bay.

Understand that this love affair
between the Raider Nation and Gru-
den is unlike anything we’ve seen in
professional sports. Never has a
coach endeared himself so much to a
fan base and never has a fan base en-
deared itself so much to a coach. 

Not even the great John Madden
generated this type of feeling. I re-
member when Madden retired fol-
lowing the 1978 season. As a
12-year-old I was crushed but I also
respected his decision, and as much
as I wanted to see the Hall of Famer
back on the sidelines, I knew it
wasn’t going to happen — as did
most Raider fans.

Make no mistake, Madden is still
a coaching legend to many old-
timers like myself but most fans
today only know him from his video
game and work as an announcer.

Gruden is different. Way different. 
Whether it’s his fiery passion on

the sidelines, his in-your-face coach-
ing style or the one-eye closed snarl,
Gruden connected with the Raiders
fan base unlike anyone since Mad-
den. 

It’s not just fans, either.
Reporters in the Bay Area also

have a certain love affair with Gru-
den. Since the Raiders relocated to
Oakland in 1995, there has been a

revolving door of head
coaches — Mike White,
Joe Bugel, Bill Callahan,
Norv Turner, Art Shell
(round two), Lane Kiffin,
Tom Cable, Hue Jackson,
Dennis Allen, Tony
Sparano and Jack Del Rio.
None of them connected
with players and media the
way Gruden did.

At a time when Al Davis
was still very heavy-

handed in running his franchise,
Gruden found a way to satisfy the
boss and still do things his own way.
Davis would challenge Gruden with
questions on opponents, his own
players, strategy and what not, and
each time Gruden responded with
the right answer.

Now he comes back to a hero’s
welcome with the same task he had
when he was first hired in 1998 —
to get the Raiders back on track.

The team has had just two win-
ning seasons since Gruden left and
each time the follow-up year was a
flop. That includes the recently com-
pleted campaign when the Raiders
went 6-10 after going 12-4 a year
prior.

Contrast that to Gruden’s four
years during which he never had a
losing season. The Raiders went 8-8
in each of his first two seasons then
garnered a 12-4 record in 2000 and
a 10-6 mark in 2001.

It wasn’t all peaches and cream,
mind you, but Gruden pushed
through it and took the team to
heights it hadn’t been to in quite
some time. 

One of Gruden’s best traits is his
ability to know which buttons to
push with each player, subtly — and
sometimes not-so-subtly — getting
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his message across without creating a
rift. That’s why many of his former
players in Oakland were pumped
after learning of his return. Charles
Woodson, Napoleon Kaufman and
Lincoln Kennedy were just a few who
took to social media to applaud the
move, with Woodson adding “I’m
ready” with the hashtag Chuckys-
back.

The team Gruden is inheriting
this time around is significantly dif-
ferent than the 4-12 squad he
adopted in 1998. The Raiders have a
good amount of talent, especially on
the offensive side, and the idea of
Gruden working side by side with
quarterback Derek Carr has to have
even the most pessimistic of fans
smiling.

Yet it’s also worth throwing out a
note of caution here. 

Gruden last coached in 2008,
which means he’s been out for nearly
a decade. The game and the players
have changed. And yes, he has been
in the booth and diligently studying
each team, it’s a whole lot different
than standing on the sidelines calling
the shots.

Mark Davis didn’t care. With his
club two years away from moving
into the new digs in Las Vegas and
coming off a hugely disappointing —
and in many ways embarrassing —
season, the Raiders owner realized his
franchise needed a shot in the arm.

Hiring Gruden  provided just that.



Say one thing for Mark Davis, the man knows
how to throw a party.

For the Raiders owner, the return of Jon Gru-
den as head coach after a six-year pursuit was all
the reason in the world to celebrate.

Celebrate they did with a gala that had all the
makings of a Hollywood premiere.

There were celebrities — an estimated 50 for-
mer players including nine Hall of Famers. Oak-
land Athletics manager Bob Melvin, who grew up
in the Bay Area, found his way inside. A big
screen backdrop played highlights of Gruden’s
career. Television cameras and reporters — 112
of them, more than had been at any Raiders press
conference before — crammed their way into the
spacious Performance Center.

Not far away, lining both sides of the long
driveway leading  to the back of the team’s facil-
ities, were about 100 or so fans holding signs and
Chucky dolls, waving and cheering while trying
to peer into each car that drove up.

Then there was the man himself, taking the
hero’s welcome and soaking it all in.

Gruden is back in black and ready, he said, to
take care of unfinished business.

“I never thought I’d be back, but here I am
and I’m ready to get to work,” a beaming Gruden
said as he sat between Davis and general manager
Reggie McKenzie. “I’m so thrilled to be back
here. I hope people understand the emotion in-
side of me. I feel unfinished business. 

“I also feel a lot of loyalty and I feel a lot of re-
sponsibility to get the Raiders going again and it’s
been a while since we’ve consistently performed
at a high level, and that’s really all I care about.
I’m going to do everything I can to get this team
right again.”

The press conference capped a wild two weeks
in which rumor swirled about Gruden’s return,
even as he continued to work in the broadcast
booth for ESPN.

Once all the pomp and circumstance died
down, though, it became all about football.
Which is exactly how Gruden wants it.

Of course a big contract doesn’t hurt, either.
Twenty years after he was originally hired by Al
Davis, Gruden inked a deal that is reportedly
worth $100 million over 10 years. There had
been rumors that the deal included a stake in
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GRUDEN RETURNS
By Michael Wagaman

ownership but both Mark Davis and Gruden shot
that notion down.

Davis called Gruden’s return a dream come
true. Ever since his father died in 2011, he had
tried to lure the head coach back but was rebuffed
each time. 

This time things changed, though Gruden was
quick to point out it wasn’t so much about the

money as it was returning to his coaching roots.
“The timing is right,” Gruden said. “It really

doesn’t have anything to do with the contract. I
just want to be a part of the Raiders again. I want
to finish my coaching career as an Oakland Raider
and I can’t wait to get started.”

If there was any doubt as to Gruden’s readiness
for the job it was quickly erased when he an-



nounced the hiring of three assistant coaches –
offensive coordinator Greg Olson, defensive co-
ordinator Paul Guenther and special teams coor-
dinator Rich Bisaccia.

Now comes the hard part.
The Raiders went from a 12-4 team in 2016

that most believed would challenge the New
England Patriots for supremacy in the AFC to
one of the most disappointing teams in all of pro-
fessional sports.

The problems came from just about every cor-
ner, from a defense that was erratic and ineffec-
tive to an offense that looked nothing at all like
the unit it was a year earlier. Players grumbled
privately about the coaching staff, creating a rift
that was simply too much to overcome.

Gruden’s first order of business will to try to
get quarterback Derek Carr back on track, but he
won’t stop there. A no-nonsense coach who is a
stickler for detail and won’t put up with excuses,
he is about to unleash himself on a generation of
athletes who know him mostly from his time as
a broadcaster and not the snarling, one eye closed
maniac who prowls up and down the sidelines
like a tiger stalking prey.

And as Hall of Famer Jerry Rice said, the play-
ers had best be prepared for it.

“Either you buy in or you’re not going to be a
part of it,” Rice said. “I hope these players are
ready because they’re going to get Chucky.
They’re going to get him. Now how they deal
with that is a different story but Chucky’s going
to come out.”

The truth is, Gruden hasn’t coached since
2008 when he was fired by Tampa Bay. In the
irony of all ironies, it was a loss to the Raiders
(quarterbacked by former No. 1 pick JaMarcus
Russell) that led to Gruden’s exit.

In four seasons in Oakland Gruden compiled
a 38-26 record. He never had a losing season and
reinvigorated a franchise that had fallen on hard
times. 

He inherits a team that is in much better shape
than the one he took over 20 years ago but one
that is still in need of some major tweaking.

“He’s got a young team, he’s got a young nu-
cleus, he’s got a quarterback,” said Lincoln
Kennedy, who was a Pro Bowl left tackle under
Gruden during his Oakland days and now works
as a sideline reporter for the team. “When you’ve
got a quarterback you have a chance. He didn’t
really have that in Tampa Bay. Now he feels he
has a chance. If he can design a system that uti-
lizes what we have … they’re going to be fine.”

Gruden acknowledged that he has a bullseye
on his back. The contract, the hype and hoopla.
The expectations that he’ll be able to capture
lightning in a bottle a second time in Oakland. 

He’s also battling history. The number of
coaches who have stepped away for at least four
years and came back are few, and those that have
had success are even fewer. 

Art Shell had a great first run with the Raiders
but was a complete flop the second time around.
Tom Flores won two Super Bowls with the Raiders
(and is somehow not in the Hall of Fame) but
went 14-34 in three years with the Seattle Sea-
hawks.

Dick Vermeil is the only one to have extended
success after being away from the sidelines for that
long. Vermeil, whose Eagles lost to the Raiders in
Super Bowl XV, returned to lead the Rams to an
NFL championship after 15 years away.

Unlike those coaches, though, Gruden has
stayed intricately involved in the inner workings
of the NFL. As a broadcaster he poured over film,
analyzed tape, interviewed coaches and players al-
most as if he were still coaching. He conducted
quarterback camps, would routinely give teams
his thoughts on how to improve and continued to
live and breathe football as he always had.

That should help give him a leg up as he pre-
pares for Round 2 with the Raiders.

“I’ve gotten to see every facility in the league,”
Gruden said. “I’ve had a chance to watch practices
and see how they conduct training camps. I’ve had
the chance to learn and see some things that I’ve
never gotten to see as a coach. I’ve had a chance
to study different offenses, different defenses, and
the chance to get into personnel more. I think I’m
more big picture now than what I was in the past,

but I still want to be very detailed in terms of how
we play offense. I still want to be very involved
with how we move the football. I have had some
unique and beneficial opportunities as a broad-
caster.”

One thing that won’t change is that Gruden
will be calling the plays. He will work with Olson
to develop the offense and said that he plans to
give Carr more responsibility at the line of scrim-
mage.

“My intentions are calling the plays,” Gruden
said. “That is what I’ve done the last 14 years of
my career. I like being with the quarterbacks. I
like calling the plays. Somebody said I was insane
a minute ago and it is probably exactly right. I
have a different mentality than most guys I
guess.”

Although it was only to satisfy the Rooney
Rule, the Raiders did interview two other candi-
dates before settling on Gruden. McKenzie said
the team talked to Tee Martin, the offensive co-
ordinator at USC, and Bobby Johnson, who was
Oakland’s tight end coach last season under Jack
Del Rio.

Rich Gannon, who turned down an opportu-
nity to join Gruden as quarterbacks coach,
summed up the coach’s return the best.

“Jon was a young coach and he had a lot of
nerve to come out here and try to interview with
Al Davis and say that he could do this job but he
came in, rolled his sleeves up and he was terrific,”
Gannon said. “It’s fitting that he gets a chance to
come back and finish what he started.”
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The 35-minute press conference announcing the return of
Jon Gruden as head coach of the Raiders was certainly a spec-
tacle worth watching. More than 100 media members crammed
into the team’s performance center facility and were joined by
some 40-50 former players who had played under Gruden,
making for an atmosphere unlike any other head coaching hire.
The following are excerpts from the press conference:

Mark Davis: Once a Raider, always a Raider. Never been
more appropriate than today. I would like to start off by rein-
troducing some members of the Raider family. First, our
head coach’s mom and dad, Jim and Kathy Gruden. I espe-
cially want to thank Kathy Gruden for being one of my
biggest cheerleaders in this process. Next, I would like to
introduce the wife and my other biggest cheerleader, Cindy
Gruden. Without the support of the entire Gruden family,
we wouldn’t be here today. I want to thank them from the
bottom of my heart for making my dream come true

Gruden: I’d just like to thank Mark Davis and Mrs. Davis
for this opportunity. I used to get phone calls from Al Davis
at 3 a.m. Now, I get them from Mark Davis at 3 a.m., but I
want to thank you for this opportunity from the bottom of
my heart. I want to thank you, Cindy, my three sons for sup-
porting me in going after this opportunity. It takes a family
effort, I think, to be all in on something like this. It’s about
the people for me and that’s a big reason I am here today. I
love the Raiders, and most of all, I love to win. I am going
to do everything I can. No guarantees, no promises, but I
want to win. I look forward to working with Reggie
(McKenzie) and his staff. We’ve got a lot of work to do.
We’ve hired three new coordinators already. Paul Guenther
from the Cincinnati Bengals is official. Great addition to our
football team. Rich Bisaccia will be our special teams coor-
dinator from the Dallas Cowboys. Greg Olson will be our
offensive coordinator coming over from the Los Angeles
Rams. I can’t wait to get started and it’s an emotional time
for me.

Lights,
camera,
action



Question: You have had offers pretty much
every year to be back on the sideline since you left
them in Tampa Bay. Why now?

Gruden: In my heart, I feel this is the thing to
do. This is what I want to do. This is the organi-
zation that I want to be a part of and I am all in. I
only live one time. This is something I feel deeply,
strongly about and I am going to do everything I
can to hire a great coaching staff and put the
Raiders back on track.

Question: Once you made that decision, from
that point on, were you diagramming plays in
your head? 

Gruden: You know, the reality is I haven’t
changed much at all since 1998, I really haven’t. I
am not a real deep, philosophical person. I’ve al-
ways loved football, I’ve wanted to come back, I’ve
prepared to come back. I’m ready to roll, I’m just
ready to go. I’m at a point in my life where I need
another challenge. I know I have a lot to prove
and I’m eager to prove I can do it. Yeah, I’ve been
thinking of a lot of plays and when I saw Derek
Carr this morning, I thought of a few more just so
you know.

Question: Twenty years is a long time to be
away from the sidelines. How has the game
changed in your opinion?

Gruden: Look, what has changed is the collec-
tive bargaining agreement has changed the way
we practice, the way we conduct ourselves in the
offseason. Obviously, the rules have changed.
Player safety has now emerged as a critical part of
the game. I’ve paid very close attention to it. I have
a lot to prove. I have not coached since 2008. I
haven’t won a game since 2008. I haven’t lost any
either, so I just want to keep that in perspective.
I’ve got to hire a great coaching staff. That’s been
the number one criteria that I’ve tried to bring
everywhere I’ve been as a head coach. It’s about
the people, it’s about the staff, it’s about the tempo
that we establish as a coaching staff. With that
said, I’ve got a lot to prove and I know that. But
the game is still decided by players between the
lines and we all have to adapt every year.

Question: You mentioned personnel. How
much involved are you going to be in personnel
decisions, or are you just going to coach?

Gruden: Well we are going to work together.
Reggie and I come from the same tree in Green
Bay, raised by Ron Wolf as young Green Bay Pack-
ers. I think we have a similar viewpoint in terms
of what kind of players we are looking for. It has
got to be a collaborative effort, whether it be a
salary cap decision, a free-agent acquisition, or
who we draft. We’ve got to work together. I think
that is the great thing about being here. We are
going to be united, we are going to work hard and
we are going to assemble the best team possible.
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We aren’t always going to agree and Reggie will
probably win. You know what, I don’t want to agree
with everybody. I want to work hard and try to pur-
sue every vehicle possible to improve the Oakland
Raiders.

Reggie McKenzie: It is a team effort. We are a
team. It is going to be a Raider decision, bottom
line. We are going to work great together.

Question: How do you manage the expecta-
tions with that unprecedented contract you are re-
ceiving, and winning not just in the future, but
right now?

Gruden: I know there is a big bullseye on my
chest, certainly. If the people want to use that as an
incentive, then so be it. I worked for Al Davis in
1998. That was pressure. I was 34 years old. I’ve
dealt with pressure before. I don’t really feel pres-
sure. I love the excitement and thrill of competing,
and I can’t worry about things I can’t control in that
regard. I know people will want to step on me and
beat me, and that is just the way this league is.

Question: Mark, you said this was your biggest
dream to bring Jon Gruden back. Why?

Davis: When my father passed away and we had
the first press conference, I told everyone here that
one thing I know is that I don’t know, and that I am
going to surround myself with people who do
know those things. My vision at that time was Jon
Gruden to coach this football team, and Reggie
McKenzie to bring in the talent. It took me six years
of chasing Jon, but every trip I made to Tampa Bay,
I sat down and saw the work that Jon does every
day, starting at 3 a.m. in the morning. Watching
film, marking down plays, and saw how much he
enjoys it. Over the six years, that passion never

waned. He continuously did it, and I continually
tried to convince him that he is wasting his time
teaching everybody out here how to play football
instead of coming back and doing with a football
team in the National Football League. And, if he
is going to do it, he should do it with the Oakland
Raiders. To have him here is the biggest day of my
life. To have him be the leader of this organization
is going to be phenomenal and I’m excited.

Question: Coach, this is your first-overall pick
from 1998, Charles Woodson, here with the
Raiders Alumni. All of us just want to know, is
there a no-trade clause in your deal?

Gruden: You’re going to make me want to go
home, Charles. There is a no-trade clause. All I
want to say to you guys is that it means the world
to me that you are here. You are welcome, as long
as I’m the head coach, you are welcome here. I
want you guys to be a big part of this Raider or-
ganization and I thank you from the bottom of my
heart for your attendance today. Some of you guys
were actually on time, unlike when I was coaching
here, but there are a lot of young players out there
that have untapped potential. We have to untap
that potential and as soon as you guys are here,
we can use the help to do that. Thank you for
being here.

Question: What would you like to say to
Raider Nation?

Gruden: I would just like to say that I’m glad
to be back. I’m glad to unite with them. I never
wanted to leave. I am thrilled to be back and I plan
on doing everything that I can with this opportu-
nity. Let’s go. That is what I say to Raider Nation.
Let’s go. Let’s stop talking, and let’s get to work.



such decisions. This time around it was the
complete opposite.

Even in the final game of the season Del Rio
pulled a head-scratcher when, with the ball at
the Raiders’ 17-yard line facing a fourth-and-
one, he called for a quarterback sneak. That’s
fine in a game that matters but risking the health
of your franchise quarterback in a game that
doesn’t matter at all with a move like that might
have been what pushed Davis over the edge.

After Del Rio was fired, word leaked out of a
situation in which Del Rio allegedly criticized
Carr in front of the entire team during a meeting
not long after a late-season loss to the Kansas
City Chiefs. Criticism comes with the territory
in professional sports — heck, in all of sports –
but doing it the way Del Rio reportedly did
likely made the situation worse.

With his fingerprints all over the situation it
was difficult not to point at Del Rio. Time and
time again, the head coach repeated the phrase
‘Blame me.’ And that’s just what Davis did.

Jack Del Rio’s firing might have been strange
given the circumstances under which it all went
down, what with the coach breaking the news
himself moments after another a season-ending
loss to the Chargers.

Strange, but not all that surprising.
In the span of 12 months the Raiders had

gone from a 12-4 team many believed would be
a Super Bowl contender in 2017 to one of the
biggest disappointments in all of sports. The fall
was epic and embarrassing, the latter of which
owner Mark Davis couldn’t tolerate any longer.

So where did it all go wrong? How could a
team with so much promise and high expecta-
tions do a total belly-flop?

There were warning signs in training camp,
with Donald Penn’s holdout and Gareon Con-
ley’s mysterious shin injury, not to mention cor-
nerback Sean Smith getting arrested on an
assault charge.

Still, things didn’t go bad until Week 3 when
the Washington Redskins pounded the Raiders
with very little trouble. That started a freefall
that lasted the remainder of the season, with Del
Rio and his staff unable to stop it.

Not all of the problems were Del Rio’s fault.
Receivers repeatedly dropped passes, quarter-
back Derek Carr looked uncomfortable most of
the season and the secondary was a mess from
the beginning. 

But it wasn’t just about the losses. It was the
way Oakland was losing.

Del Rio stood tall and smiled when the team
was winning but had no answer when things got
bad. Week after week the losses piled up with
little signs of improvement, and each week the
head coach seemed to get testier when answer-
ing questions from reporters.

Perhaps it was because Del Rio knew his fin-
gerprints were all over. It was his decision to fire
offensive coordinator Bill Musgrave and pro-
mote quarterbacks coach Todd Downing to take
over the play-calling, something Downing had
never done before.

It was a move that initially made sense given
the close relationship Downing developed with
Carr but as time went on and the losing contin-
ued, it was clear a mistake had been made.
Downing’s offense had very little creativity to it
and he struggled to make adjustments.

Conversely, Del Rio waited until midseason
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to get rid of defensive coordinator Ken Norton Jr.,
a move that should have been made in the offsea-
son. Del Rio’s statement after the firing that he
wanted the defense to play faster was really an in-
dictment on himself. Del Rio was very much in-
volved in the defense and it’s the head coach’s
responsibility to set the tone in practice and
games. Blaming Norton for the players not hus-
tling was yet another in a long line of instances
in his career where Del Rio absolved himself of
responsibility and threw an assistant under the
bus.

Think about that for a moment. Both coordi-
nators from a 12-4 team were fired. That might
be a first in NFL history.

Then there were the decisions Del Rio made
in games. Going for it on fourth down when they
didn’t need to, at times when they were backed
up on their side of the field. Punting with time
running out when they trailed by two scores. On
and on it went.

A year earlier Del Rio had the Midas touch on

By Michael Wagaman

Where it went wrong for Del Rio





by side with Gruden for three seasons. “Derek’s
got it in him. It’s a question of someone helping
him facilitate part of that.”

Many believed that someone could be Gannon
himself. 

Before Gruden was hired it was rumored that
he had been considering Gannon for the quarter-
backs coach position. The two talked briefly
about it during the press conference and Gruden
sounded like he wanted to pursue the issue, but
a day later Gannon backed out and said he didn’t
want to match Gruden’s intensity or deal with the
time required for the job.

Still, he had plenty of insight into Carr.
“I had a chance to visit with Derek and I said,

‘Derek, this is an unbelievable opportunity and if
you’ll just take advantage of the opportunity,
there’s so many great things in store for you, not
only professionally but personally,’” Gannon said.
“Jon’s excited to work with Derek and Derek’s al-
ready a good player but he’s got a chance to be a
Hall of Famer and win multiple Super Bowls if
he’ll just do the work. His arm talent is up there
with the best in the league. He’s a smart, cerebral
guy. He’s very tough, physically and mentally.”

One of the ways that both Gruden and Gan-
non want to see Carr improve is in his leadership
capacity. While Gannon had no problem getting
in a teammates face for running the wrong route
or goofing off too much at practice, Carr is a lot
more docile. 

“Taking more ownership in the whole pro-
gram and being more demanding of his team-
mates,” Gannon said when asked what is Carr’s
biggest challenge. “I don’t think that’s a natural
thing for Derek but look, they’ve had one win-
ning season since I was here in 2002. That tells
you that there’s still plenty of work that needs to
be done and it starts, to me, at the quarterback
position.”

Gannon also noted that Carr’s footwork needs
improving.

“That’s the one area where I think there’s got
to be some work, his lower half of his body,”
Gannon said. “You look at Aaron Rodgers and
some of those players that can really maneuver
and the escapability and the ability to extend
plays and generate explosive plays … he has that.
It’s just a question of repping it and working with
him.”

Jon Gruden has always had a passion for
working with quarterbacks and he’s had great
success doing so. He turned journeyman Rich
Gannon into an MVP then later helped turn Rob
Johnson in Tampa Bay into a Super Bowl winner.

Now for the first time in his NFL coaching ca-
reer, Gruden inherits a young quarterback in
Derek Carr who seemed on the fast track to join
the league’s elite before regressing in 2017 after
the team changed offensive coordinators.

Getting Carr back on track will be one of Gru-
den’s top priorities as he settles in for his second
go-round with the Raiders.

“It is very exciting,” Gruden said. “I think
there is a huge ceiling in Derek Carr. I think he
has proven that. It’s up to us as a coaching staff
to improve around him, get more consistent, and
come up with an offense that really allows him
to soar into another level. It is exciting and I
think if I was a Raiders fan, I would come every
week very excited to see No. 4 under center.”

Carr passed for nearly 3,500 yards this season
but his interceptions went up while his touch-
down passes went down. He didn’t look any-
where close to the quarterback who threw 81
touchdowns in his first three seasons — third-
most in NFL history — and was a big factor in
the team’s dismal 6-10 finish while playing much
of the season with three broken bones in his back.

Whether Gruden can get Carr back to his for-
mer self remains to be seen. The two have as di-
verse personalities as you’ll find. The quarterback
is a quiet, devoutly religious man who once gen-
tly corrected a reporter for incorrectly writing
that he had said the word damn instead of darn.
The coach is wired like a nuclear warhead, ex-
plosive and intense and fond of the four-letter F
word.

Gruden is also demanding, much more than
any coach Carr has ever worked with in college
or in the pros. How Carr handles it will mean as
much as how quickly he learns the new play-
book.

“I don’t care how hard Derek worked before,
he’s going to have to change his work habits a lit-
tle bit to fit in,” said Gannon, who worked side
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ODD COUPLE
By Michael Wagaman

Gruden, Carr bring diverse
personalities, same goal

“Derek’s already 
a good player, 

but he’s got a chance 
to be a Hall of Famer 

and win multiple 
Super Bowls if he’ll 
just do the work.”

— Rich Gannon
Former Raiders Quarterback



round and gave him the starting job before in-
juries and a lack of production pushed him to
the sidelines. Lee started the first five games and
undrafted rookie Nicholas Morrow made one
start before Bowman arrived.

Bringing Bowman back would make sense on
a number of levels. He can obviously still be pro-
ductive and his leadership both on and off the
field is invaluable, especially to the younger
players on Oakland’s defense.

Additionally, signing Bowman would take at
least one of the offseason issues off Gruden’s
plate and enable he and his staff to concentrate
on more pressing matters in the secondary and
defensive line, not to mention the once-prolific
offense.

Bowman isn’t sure what will happen but
made it clear he wants to come back to the
Raiders.

“I thought Jack (Del Rio) was a great guy,”
Bowman said. “Enjoyed the time we had to-
gether. He wanted me here. I wanted to be here.

“Let’s wait and see where everything falls. But
I enjoyed my time here.”

Even before the move was made official, Na-
Vorro Bowman made it clear he was very much
in favor of Jon Gruden returning to coach the
Raiders.

A few days before the season-ending loss to
the Chargers, Bowman stood in front of his
locker talking to reporters and gushed about the
possibility of playing for the man who was a cul-
tural icon in Oakland nearly 20 years ago.

“It’s exciting,” Bowman said. “You know what
he’s done in the past. You know that he under-
stands the game of football, both sides. He’s stud-
ied the quarterback position inside and out. He’s
a guy that is a well-known critic in this game and
coach as well. I look forward to seeing what hap-
pens.”

Bowman is scheduled to be a free agent and
there’s no guarantee that the Raiders new coach-
ing staff will bring him back. He turns 30 next
year and is not that far removed from a pair of
knee surgeries.

Still, given what he did in his short time in
Oakland it would be foolish for Gruden and his
staff not to want to bring Bowman back.

Despite playing in only 10 games with the sil-
ver and black, Bowman tied safety Reggie Nelson
for the team lead with 89 tackles. He had four
games with double-digit tackles, including 13 in
the finale against the Chargers, made the team’s
first interception of the season (in the end zone)
and four quarterback hurries.

By comparison, no other Oakland linebacker
had more than 58 tackles. 

Although the knee surgeries robbed him of
some of his speed, Bowman was not terrible in
pass coverage and showed he can still be a major
force in the middle. Equally important, Bowman
rarely came off the field and played almost every
snap.

“I’m definitely satisfied with how everything
went, how they accepted me, and the coaches
trusting me going out there and playing as many
snaps as I played,” Bowman said.

Ironically, the four-time All-Pro and three-
time Pro Bowl pick admitted he was never fully
comfortable in the defense.

It wasn’t the schemes or the play-calling so
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much as it was Bowman getting enough time in
it to be comfortable. He had spent the previous
seven seasons as an inside linebacker in the 49ers’
3-4 schemes but was the middle man in Oakland’s
4-3.

“I’m known for my instincts throughout the
NFL and I haven’t been able to really use those in-
stincts in this defense because I don’t really know
it,” Bowman said. “I don’t know when I can take
those chances. I don’t know who’s backing me up
in certain calls. So if I’m able to come back next
year and get a full training camp in and get used
to really communicating with every single guy on
the field, I’ll be able to do a lot more.”

Just what the Raiders plan at middle linebacker
remains uncertain. General manager Reggie
McKenzie passed up an opportunity to get
Rueben Foster in the first round of last year’s draft
and did the same thing in the second round when
Zach Cunningham was available. Foster had a
tremendous first season with San Francisco while
Cunningham enjoyed an equally solid rookie year
in Houston.

McKenzie drafted Marquel Lee in the fifth

By S&BI Staff

BOWMAN WANTS BACK
Free agent linebacker’s
future still uncertain 



the coaching staff had grown tired of Lynch’s an-
tics early in the year, his performances over the
final half of the season helped quiet a lot of that
talk. He finished with 891 rushing yards and
seven touchdowns, very respectable considering
he was splitting carries on an offense that was
sporadic at best. His cap number ($4 million in
base plus a $1.7 million roster bonus) is a little
concerning but not over the top. Plus, it will be
intriguing to see how Beast Mode does under the
guidance of Gruden. Expect him to come back
for one more year.

• Wide receiver Seth Roberts: Roberts got a
big pay raise but did little on the field to prove
his worth. He continued to have problems hold-
ing onto the ball — an issue that has plagued
him the past two seasons — and at times seemed
to run the wrong route. With Cordarrelle Patter-
son stepping up in the No. 3 spot, Roberts’ value
dipped even more. He’s due $2 million in base
salary and has a $2 million roster bonus.

Once the dust settles from the coaching transi-
tion, one of the first things the new staff and general
manager Reggie McKenzie must do is decide how
many changes have to be made to the roster.

Suffice it to say, there will likely be many, and
finances will play a role.

We’ll take a look at six players who possibly
could be salary-cap casualties in 2018. Some had
productive seasons while others clearly did not and
will most likely have to take a pay cut in order to
stick around.

• Cornerback Sean Smith: The prized free
agent acquisition prior to the 2016 season, Smith
has been mostly a disappointment in two sea-
sons with the Raiders. Although he did play well
over the final month, Smith likely wouldn’t have
been on the field had it not been for an injury to
first-round pick Gareon Conley. But one month
doesn’t make up for the rest of the time when
Smith struggled just to stay in the lineup. He
could also be facing jail time as a result of an al-
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tercation with his sister’s boyfriend last July. The
bottom line is that with a base salary of $8.25 mil-
lion, Smith is almost certain to be gone.

• Linebacker Bruce Irvin: On a defense that
has questionable talent, Irvin stood out and
helped Oakland get some sort of respectability
back on that side of the ball. His eight sacks were
second only to Khalil Mack while Irvin’s four
forced fumbles were a team-high. All of that is
reason enough to bring him back but there are
some warning signs to be cautious of. He man-
aged just three tackles total over the final two
games and had only one sack over the last five
games. He’s due a base salary of $8 million which
is not that bad all things considered but still could
make him expendable.

• Wide receiver Michael Crabtree: It was a
weird season for Crabtree. He was once again
quarterback Derek Carr’s go-to guy in the red
zone and scored a team-leading eight touch-
downs. Yet he finished with 58 catches – his
fewest since an injury-riddled season in 2013 and
31 fewer than he had in 2016. Granted, he missed
a game due to suspension following his dust-up
with Denver cornerback Aqib Talib but Crabtree
also had his share of drops. He also complained
about being left out of the game plan following
the season-ending loss to San Diego. It would be
interesting to see what Crabtree can do under Jon
Gruden’s tutelage but at a cost of $7 million, the
Raiders could be tempted to move on.

• Cornerback David Amerson: The guy
looked like a stud when the Raiders picked him
up off the scrap heap a few years ago but that
seems so long ago. Injuries played a big part in
Amerson’s downfall this season, particularly the
mid-foot sprain that sidelined him for the last
nine games of the year. Even when he was healthy
Amerson had his problems in coverage. He’s got
a price tag of $5.5 million which isn’t ridiculous
but given the production over the last 1 ½ sea-
sons, it’s almost certain that Amerson — like
Smith — will be playing elsewhere next season.

• Running back Marshawn Lynch: Lynch
was, if nothing else, entertaining. Whether he was
bulling over 300-pound defensive linemen, run-
ning onto the field and grabbing an official by the
shirt or dancing away on the sidelines at the Col-
iseum, the Oakland native was must-see TV more
often than not. Although there were whispers that

By S&BI Staff
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WR/KR Cordarrelle Patterson: The team’s No. 3 receiver most of the
season, Patterson was a multi-threat who made some of his biggest plays of
the year while lining up in the backfield. He also had a 28.3 kickoff return
average that would have led the NFL if he had enough chances to qualify. 

C Rodney Hudson: Pro Football Focus calls Hudson the best pass-block-
ing center in the league and it would be difficult to argue after he played
more than 200 snaps without allowing a sack or a hit on the quarterbacks.
A Pro Bowl pick, Hudson showed his true grit by playing the final month of
the season while dealing with a kidney stone.

DE Khalil Mack: The one-man wrecking crew was at it again and solid-
ified his status as one of the top three defensive players in all of football. He
reached double-digits in sack for a third consecutive season and set a ca-
reer-high for tackles despite once again facing double- and triple-team block-
ing schemes.

RB Marshawn Lynch: Got off to a slow start and made a couple of ques-
tionable moves (running onto the field and grabbing a ref) but came on
strong after returning from suspension and gave the running game some life
while going over the 10,000-yard mark for his career. There is still a question
whether the team will bring him back but the thought of pairing of Beast-
Mode with Jon Gruden is too good to pass up.

TE Jared Cook: The most consistent player on offense who wasn’t a line-
man, Cook made an immediate impact in his first season with the Raiders.
While the wide receivers struggled to hold onto the ball, Cook was steady
all year. The performance he had in Oakland’s home win over Kansas City
alone was worth the money the team spent on him.

MLB NaVorro Bowman: Plugged a gaping hole in the middle of the
Raiders defense after getting cut by San Francisco and wound up as Oak-
land’s leading tackler. He also had the first interception of the season. More
importantly, his experience and leadership was critical which is why GM
Reggie McKenzie should re-sign Bowman.

QB Derek Carr: Although he passed for nearly 3,500 yards it was clear
to anyone who watched that Carr was out of sync most of the season. He
rarely stepped up in the pocket when pressured and often seemed skittish.
He didn’t get much help from his receivers but Carr made several unwise
throws that resulted in turnovers or incompletions that weren’t even close.
The good news? Jon Gruden has salivated over the possibility of working
with Carr and will finally get his chance.

WR Amari Cooper: Like Carr, Cooper also had a rough go of things. He
continued to have issues with dropped passes and had to deal with a con-
cussion and ankle injury that hindered his game. The two-time Pro Bowl
pick had career-lows in receptions and receiving yards, though he did get
into the end zone seven times. Some critics are already calling Cooper a
bust, which is a bit far-fetched, but it is clear the kid has a lot of work to do.

CB David Amerson: Missed most of the season while dealing with a
mid-foot sprain. Even when he was healthy and playing, Amerson was not
very effective and was part of a secondary that had major issues with cover-
age and tackling all year. Likely to be a cap casualty in the offseason.

DE Mario Edwards Jr.: Was pretty much a non-factor in a new role on
Oakland’s defensive front. Playing more inside than he previously had while
also getting time at end, Edwards started 14 games but had only 3 ½ sacks
and 23 tackles – fewest among Raiders regular defensive linemen. 

WR Seth Roberts: In his first season since signing a lucrative extension,
Roberts did set a career-high for receptions but too often killed drives with
drops at key moments. Pro Football Focus had Roberts with four drops on
the season but it definitely seemed like more. 

CB Gareon Conley: The heralded first-round pick was a major disap-
pointment during his rookie season. A shin injury kept him on the shelf
and ended his year prematurely. In the few games he did play, Conley
showed a little bit of flash but was still very raw. A new coaching staff might
help. For now, Conley remains very much a mystery.
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By S&BI Staff
Jon Gruden wasted no time in assembling his

coaching staff. On the day of the press conference
announcing his return to the Raiders, Gruden re-
vealed he had hired Greg Olson as offensive co-
ordinator, Paul Guenther as defensive coordinator
and Rich Bisaccia as special teams coordinator.

It’s Olson’s second go-round with the silver and
black. He was the team’s offensive play-caller in
2013-14. He orchestrated an offense that was 23rd
overall in 2013 while using three quarterbacks –
Terrelle Pryor, Matt Flynn and Matt McGloin.
Olson was also at the helm of the offense during
Derek Carr’s first NFL season when the quarter-
back broke just about every Raiders rookie pass-
ing record.

Most recently Olson was the quarterbacks
coach with the Los Angeles Rams where he
helped Jared Goff’s rapid development.

“He coached with me in Tampa and he
coached with Sean McVay, one of my ex-assis-
tants, in L.A.,” Gruden said. “The system of foot-
ball that we run will be a real natural flow.”

Guenther has been one of the most respected
defensive coordinators in the NFL since taking
over from Mike Zimmer with the Cincinnati Ben-
gals in 2014. 

The Bengals had the 18th-ranked defense this
season and were eighth against the pass. They
struggled against the run but had 41 sacks – 17
more than the Raiders had. 

“I loved the way the Bengals played defense,”
Gruden said. “Up the field, single gap, get after
you. He’s a great teacher. He’s been able to get a
lot of players. Vontaze Burfict, undrafted out of
Arizona State, became a star player. He can coach
coaches. He can coach a lot of different situations
to a high level.”

This will be Bisaccia’s second-go-round with
Gruden. His first NFL job was with Tampa Bay
where he coached nine seasons and was on the
staff when the Bucs beat the Raiders in the Super
Bowl in 2002. Bisaccia has maintained a close re-
lationship with Gruden since.

“Over the years I have always tried to keep a
close group of friends and people that I have a
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high respect for on red alert just in case an oppor-
tunity did arise and Rich Bisaccia was our special
teams coach when we won the Super Bowl,” Gru-
den said. “He’s a versatile coach. He coached two
positions for me in Tampa. He was a running backs
coach and a special teams coach. Great leader of
men. He’ll do an outstanding job here.”

Woodson elected to 
college Hall of Fame

Charles Woodson was beaming as he watched
the press conference for Jon Gruden from the
back of the room. Woodson, one of the team’s all-
time greats and an future Hall of Famer, made his
presence known immediately as he yelled out
“Raiiiiiiders” as he walked in.

Woodson has other reasons to smile — he was
recently voted into the College Football Hall of
Fame.

Like his inevitable enshrinement in Canton,
Ohio, this latest honor for Woodson was a no-
brainer. He is still the only primarily defensive
player to win the Heisman Trophy, doing so in
1997 when he also won the Walter Camp Award,
Bronko Nagurski Trophy, Chuck Bednarik Award
and Jim Thorpe Awards.

A two-time All-American at Michigan, Wood-
son ranks second in school history with 18 inter-
ceptions.

2018 opponents named
The 2018 NFL schedule has yet to be released

but the Raiders at least know who they will be
playing.

In addition to the usual three games against
their AFC West opponents, the Raiders will also
play home games against the Los Angeles Rams,
Pittsburgh Steelers, Seattle Seahawks and Indi-
anapolis Colts and Cleveland Browns.

On the road, Oakland will go to Cincinnati,
Arizona, Miami, Baltimore and San Francisco. It
will be the fourth consecutive season in which
the Raiders and Ravens play one another but the
first time since 2014 that the Raiders will play
the Cardinals and 49ers.

The actual dates for each of the games won’t
be released until the spring. There has been spec-
ulation that the Raiders will be one of the two
teams playing a game in London next year.

Future signings
The Raiders announced the signings of nine

players to reserve/future contracts: running back
Elijah Hood who was the team’s seventh-round
draft pick, wide receiver Keon Hatcher, defensive
linemen Fadol Brown, Joby Saint Fleuer and
Shakir Soto, safety Tevin Mitchel, defensive back
Darius Hilary, guard Jordan Simmons and long-
snapper Bradley Northnagel.

BACK 
FOR MORE
Greg Olson 
returns for his
second stint with
the Raiders.

Gruden’s staff
takes shape
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“Raider Nation, this is a big f’n deal.”
— Raiders owner Mark Davis announcing 

the return of head coach Jon Gruden

“This means something in a way that hiring
(and firing) Norv Turner, Art Shell, Lane Kiffin,
Dennis Allen, and Jack Del Rio, among others,
most certainly did not. It might fail. Or it might
be decent, but in the end, disappointing. Or it
might be amazing. We don’t know. Gruden back
with the Raiders for a second tour has the chance
to be any of those things. Even if it fails, the Re-
turn of Chucky is significant, almost certainly the
most important football move that Mark Davis
will ever make.”

— Tim Kawakami, The Athletic

“Like it or not, Mark Davis has changed the
NFL landscape twice within the last nine
months. It’s a tossup as to which Davis move is
more bold — getting approval to move his fran-
chise to Las Vegas in late March or luring Gruden
back into the organization 16 years after he was
traded, with the last nine in the broadcast booth.
Either way, it might be time to stop underestimat-
ing Mark Davis.”

— Jerry McDonald, Bay Area News Group

“I think the guys will be ready. The one thing
that’ll probably take them by surprise is the star-
like quality that Gruden has and the relationship
that he had with the fan base when he was here.
They haven’t seen that. He’ll be the most popular
guy on the sideline. It won’t be Derek Carr. It
won’t be Khalil Mack. It’s going to be Jon Gruden.
He’s going to be very demanding of the team and
that’s what they’ll have to be ready for. They’re
young and impressionable, and Gruden will
bring out the best in them. If you don’t respond,
you gotta go. That’s the bottom line.”

— Former Raider Charles Woodson

“Derek Carr — a lot of things happened this
year. I think his injury to his back played a role
in his performance this year without a doubt. I
think with Jon Gruden, being there long term, he
really likes Derek Carr. He’s going to build a team
around him. I would expect the Raiders to chal-
lenge for at least one Super Bowl, maybe more.”

— Steve Beuerlein, former Raiders 
quarterback and current analyst for CBS

“There’s so much to do. (Derek Carr) ab-
solutely took a step back from where he was the
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year before. He wasn’t the same quarterback. Jon
Gruden is going to coach him hard. They’re going
to have a different offense that really fits what Derek
Carr can do. I think there are a lot of problems, a
lot of things to do out in Oakland. I am going to say
no, I do not think they can win a Super Bowl.”

— Phil Simms, former NFL quarterback 
and current analyst for CBS

“We feel we can get right back in it next year.
We’re going to roll up our sleeves and get to
grinding and get this team better bit by bit.”

— Raiders general manager Reggie McKenzie

“Like a Bill Walsh. Could be your best friend
or your worst enemy. That’s going to keep you on
your toes. Maybe that was something that the
players, they were lacking this year. Sometimes
you fall into listening to the talk but you need a
coach that’s going to keep you focused. With Jon
Gruden, he’s that type of coach. I just hope these
players realize they’ve got the component that
they really need and buy into it.”

— Hall of Fame wide receiver Jerry Rice

“I really came to my senses probably on the
flight up there to go to the press conference and

just realized that to work alongside Jon Gruden
it takes a special person. It takes a person with
great energy, passion and commitment and,
more importantly, time. I didn’t think it would
be fair to myself, my family or even to Jon not
to be all in with him.”

— Rich Gannon, discussing 
why he turned down the opportunity 
to be the Raiders quarterbacks coach

“He has a gift to teach football and he wants
to be able to teach it. And you can’t teach foot-
ball that much when you’re in a telecast. So I’m
not surprised that Jon came back. And I’m ex-
cited that he’s back in the NFL.”

— Former NFL wide receiver 
Cris Carter on Gruden’s return

“Jon Gruden has never had a promising,
young quarterback like Derek Carr to develop
in 11 seasons as an NFL head coach. Carr hasn’t
had the opportunity to play for a coach like
Gruden, an offensive mastermind known for his
maniacal work ethic and attention to detail. The
way those two fare together will determine
whether Gruden’s return for a second stint as
coach of the Oakland Raiders will end up as the

BIG
SPLASH
Regardless of
the outcome
some called 
the hire of  
Jon Gruden the
most impor tant
football move
of  Mark Davis’
career.
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WHAT THEY’RE SAYING
resounding success owner Mark Davis hoped
for while pining for a reunion the past six
years.”

— Josh Dubow, the Associated Press

“The question that went unanswered is about
Gruden himself. It’s the most important one, but
it can’t be answered at an introductory press
conference eight months before he actually re-
turns to an NFL sideline with a play-sheet in
hand. No, this question will be answered years
down the line, perhaps when Gruden’s visor
reads ‘Las Vegas.’ Can Jon Gruden the coach live
up to Jon Gruden the legend?”

— Sean Wagner-McGough, CBSSports.com

“In the NFL there are two players that share
a lot of Aaron Rodgers’ qualities. Tony Romo did
and Derek Carr does. They’re clever, they’re
cagey. They’re not big but they’re cagey. They
got the arm, they got the it, they got the feet.
They’re good pre-snap and there’s just sort of a
quality late in games, they just kind of ad-lib
their way to success. Romo, Rodgers and Derek
Carr. Derek Carr’s the number one reason this
puppy can work.”

— Colin Cowherd, Fox Sports

“From what I heard, he’s a great coach. I
mean whoever they bring in, they have a great
team here. I loved all my teammates here.
Everybody was a pro and stuff. Whoever they
bring in has a great team they’re coming to.
There’s a lot of athletes, young guys, eager to
play football and want to play football.”

— Raiders safety Reggie Nelson, 
a free agent in 2018

“What I thought from the very beginning
was, this guy’s passion is coaching. So I fully an-
ticipated from Day 1, he’s gonna go back even-
tually. It’s just a matter of when. And I think
now is the right time. I think the Raiders have a
special place in his heart. The Raiders never re-
ally left his heart. Anytime you get traded, or
fired by somebody and they want to bring you
back almost acknowledging that they made a
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mistake, that feels good. I think that was a part
of it that was appealing to Jon.”

— Sean McDonough, who spent the last two
years as Gruden’s broadcasting partner with ESPN

“There is reason to believe that Oakland — a
12-win team in 2016 — underperformed drasti-
cally this past season and could be capable of a
much better record than they earned. And maybe
Gruden has learned enough to make the leap as
fast as one of those three teams. But it’s more
likely than not the Raiders will have to wait a
year or two before they are good enough to be-
come a playoff contender.”

— Neil Greenberg, Washington Post

“We know why owner Mark Davis would
open the vault for Gruden. We know why Raiders
fans are delirious with happiness. But why would
Gruden, who has rejected every prime coaching
job that beckoned, come back to the sidelines?
Turns out that not only was Raider Nation pining
for him, he was pining right back.”

— Ann Killion, columnist 
for the San Francisco Chronicle

“I feel like I can take a deep breath now and
start to look and process this season. Things I
did well, things I’d like to improve. I haven’t
really looked far ahead into the future. Right
now, I’m just staying on the gratitude that I
have bubbling out of me.”

— Giorgio Tavecchio, summing up 
his first NFL season after replacing 

long-time kicker Sebastian Janikowski

“In my opinion, he was unsure if it was a
first down and using the card is what led to the
decision. Cris Collinsworth and Al Michaels
said on TV that they had never seen that be-
fore. I am sure they haven’t, but that doesn’t
mean it hasn’t been done. Bill Vinovich did it a
few years back in a game involving the Browns
and the Ravens. I did it a time or two back in
my days as a referee in college. In the end, I
defy anyone, including my friend and (former)
Raiders coach Jack Del Rio, to prove to me that
it wasn’t a first down.”

— Former NFL referee Mike Pereira 
on the controversial first-down measurement 
during the Raiders loss to Dallas in Week 15

KICKIN’ IT
Giorgio Tavecchio completed his first season
after replacing kicker Sebastian Janikowski.



Denver Broncos
Unlike Jack Del Rio, Denver coach Vance

Joseph avoided being handed a pink slip after
there had been speculation he was headed for
the unemployment line. Maybe it’s because the
brass realized that Joseph was coaching a team
that had no stability at the quarterback posi-
tion. Neither Trevor Siemian nor Paxton Lynch
proved capable of handling the position, leav-
ing general manager John Elway in somewhat
of a quandary. Does he continue to stick with
the two young guns in hopes that one will fi-
nally grab the reins of the battle and run with
it (essentially the same position the Broncos
were in a year ago), go back to the draft to find
a potential franchise QB or try to bring in a vet-
eran to take over? The free agent market po-
tentially could be flush with quarterbacks that
would easily be No. 1 on the depth chart in
Denver. Alex Smith, Drew Brees and Kirk
Cousins are some of the names who could be
available. Each of the three would come at a
high price, but would keep the Broncos in line
for playoff contention, whereas drafting a
rookie would be seen as starting over.
Whomever Elway chooses will have a new
quarterbacks coach to work with. Mike Sulli-
van, who was Denver’s offensive coordinator
from 2012-13 and most recently worked with
Eli Manning with the New York Giants, was
one of three new hires Joseph made shortly
after the season ended. Elway made it clear
that the Broncos’ No. 1 priority this offseason
is to improve the quarterback position.

Kansas City Chiefs
It didn’t take long for the critics to start

pouncing after Kansas City blew an 18-point
lead and lost to the Tennessee Titans in the first
round of the playoffs. Adam Teicher, who cov-
ers the team for ESPN, suggested that it might
be time to move on from head coach Andy
Reid, who fell to 1-4 in the postseason with
Kansas City. The Chiefs have won back-to-
back division titles for the first time in fran-
chise history but Teicher criticized Reid’s game
management and play-calling in the postsea-
son. Sam Mellinger of the Kansas City Star, on
the other hand, called for defensive coordina-
tor Bob Sutton to be fired along with defensive
line coach Britt Reid, Andy’s son. … 

One change that could potentially come
sooner than later is at quarterback. It’s ru-
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mored that the Chiefs are willing, if not want-
ing, to trade Alex Smith and go with Patrick Ma-
homes, the 10th overall pick in the draft.
Mahomes showed a lot of poise when he started
Kansas City’s season finale against Denver, lead-
ing the Chiefs on a game-winning drive late in
the fourth quarter. With Smith, who turns 33
next year, on the hook for nearly $17 million in
2018, the thinking in Kansas City is that the
time to make a move is now. Whether Reid can
afford to go with a younger, less experienced QB
to keep his job is debatable, but it’s clear the
Chiefs have to do something to shake things up.

Los Angeles Chargers
The Chargers were one of the hottest teams

at the end of the season following their thump-
ing of the Raiders, but it didn’t help them get
into the playoffs, so, just like every other team
in the division, it’s back to the drawing board.
The good news is that quarterback Philip Rivers
has not shown any sign of slowing down and
wide receiver Keenan Allen proved he can be

one of the best in the business when he’s
healthy. If tight end Antonio Gates comes back
— the 37-year-old had been contemplating re-
tirement but recently said he wants to keep
playing — the passing game will be fine. Gates
has more receiving touchdowns than any other
tight end in NFL history (114), with 87 of
them coming from Rivers. While he’s not the
major threat he once was, Gates can still be a
big factor. … 

Allen and Rivers joined Chargers defensive
end Joey Bosa and cornerback Casey Hayward
in being voted to the Pro Bowl. For Hayward,
it’s his second straight season in the Pro Bowl
and affirmation of his status as one of the top
defensive backs in the NFL. … 

Unlike many of his colleagues, Chargers
general manager Tom Telesco is open to the
idea of his team being featured on the HBO se-
ries “Hard Knocks.” Though he didn’t say it,
one of the reasons could be that the team needs
to build a fan base that was eroded when the
Chargers left San Diego and moved to Los An-
geles. 

TAKING
OVER?
Patrick Mahomes
could replace
Alex Smith as
the star ting QB
in Kansas City
next season.

AFC WEST ROUNDUP
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2017 AMERICAN CONFERENCE SCHEDULES 

Sep 10 ......@L.A. Rams ..........L 9-46
Sep 17 ......Arizona ................L 13-16
Sep 24 ......Cleveland ............W 31-28
Oct 1 ........@Seattle ..............L 18-46
Oct 8 ........San Francisco ....W 26-23
Oct 16 ......@Tennessee ........L 22-36
Oct 22 ......Jacksonville ............L 0-27
Oct 29 ......@Cincinnati ..........L 23-24
Nov 5 ........@Houston ..........W 20-14
Nov 12 ......Pittsburgh ............L 17-20
Week 11....BYE
Nov 26 ......Tennessee ............L 16-20
Dec 3 ........@Jacksonville ......L 10-30
Dec 10 ......@Buffalo ................L 7-13
Dec 14 ......Denver ..................L 13-25
Dec 23 ......@Baltimore ..........L 16-23
Dec 31 ......Houston ..............W 22-13

Sep 7 ........@New England ..W 42-27
Sep 17 ......Philadelphia ........W 27-20
Sep 24 ......@L.A. Chargers ..W 24-10
Oct 2 ........Washington ........W 29-20
Oct 8 ........@Houston ..........W 42-34
Oct 15 ......Pittsburgh ............L 13-19
Oct 19 ......@Oakland ............L 30-31
Oct 30 ......Denver ................W 29-19
Nov 5 ........@Dallas................L 17-28
Week 10....BYE
Nov 19 ......@N.Y. Giants ..........L 9-12
Nov 26 ......Buffalo ..................L 10-16
Dec 3 ........@N.Y. Jets............L 31-38
Dec 10 ......Oakland ..............W 26-15
Dec 16 ......L.A. Chargers......W 30-13
Dec 24 ......Miami ..................W 29-13
Dec 31 ......@Denver ............W 27-24

Sep 10 ......Baltimore ................L 0-20
Sep 14 ......Houston ..................L 9-13
Sep 24 ......@Green Bay ........L 24-27
Oct 1 ........@Cleveland ..........W 31-7
Oct 8 ........Buffalo ................W 20-16
Week 6......BYE
Oct 22 ......@Pittsburgh..........L 14-29
Oct 29 ......Indianapolis ........W 24-23
Nov 5 ........@Jacksonville ........L 7-23
Nov 12 ......@Tennessee ........L 20-24
Nov 19 ......@Denver ............W 20-17
Nov 26 ......Cleveland ............W 30-16
Dec 4 ........Pittsburgh ............L 20-23
Dec 10 ......Chicago ..................L 7-33
Dec 17 ......@Minnesota ..........L 7-34
Dec 24 ......Detroit ................W 26-17
Dec 31 ......@Baltimore ........W 31-27

Sep 10 ......N.Y. Jets..............W 21-12
Sep 17 ......@Carolina ................L 3-9
Sep 24 ......Denver ................W 26-16
Oct 1 ........@Atlanta ............W 23-17
Oct 8 ........@Cincinnati ..........L 16-20
Week 6......BYE
Oct 22 ......Tampa Bay ..........W 30-27
Oct 29 ......Oakland ..............W 34-14
Nov 2 ........@N.Y. Jets............L 21-34
Nov 12 ......New Orleans ........L 10-47
Nov 19 ......@L.A. Chargers....L 24-54
Nov 26 ......@Kansas City ....W 16-10
Dec 3 ........New England ..........L 3-23
Dec 10 ......Indianapolis ..........W 13-7
Dec 17 ......Miami ..................W 24-16
Dec 24 ......@New England ....L 16-37
Dec 31 ......@Miami ..............W 22-16

Sep 10 ......@Cincinnati ..........W 20-0
Sep 17 ......Cleveland ............W 24-10
Sep 24 ......@Jacksonville ........L 7-44
Oct 1 ........Pittsburgh ..............L 9-26
Oct 8 ........@Oakland ..........W 30-17
Oct 15 ......Chicago ................L 24-27
Oct 22 ......@Minnesota ........L 16-24
Oct 26 ......Miami ....................W 40-0
Nov 5 ........@Tennessee ........L 20-23
Week 10....BYE
Nov 19 ......@Green Bay ........W 23-0
Nov 27 ......Houston ..............W 23-16
Dec 3 ........Detroit ................W 44-20
Dec 10 ......@Pittsburgh..........L 38-39
Dec 17 ......@Cleveland ........W 27-10
Dec 23 ......Indianapolis ........W 23-16
Dec 31 ......Cincinnati..............L 27-31

Sep 11 ......@Denver ..............L 21-24
Sep 17 ......Miami....................L 17-19
Sep 24 ......Kansas City ..........L 10-24
Oct 1 ........Philadelphia..........L 24-26
Oct 8 ........@N.Y. Giants ......W 27-22
Oct 15 ......@Oakland ..........W 17-16
Oct 22 ......Denver ..................W 21-0
Oct 29 ......@New England ....L 13-21
Week 9......BYE
Nov 12 ......@Jacksonville ......L 17-20
Nov 19 ......Buffalo ................W 54-24
Nov 23 ......@Dallas ................W 28-6
Dec 3 ........Cleveland ............W 19-10
Dec 10 ......Washington ........W 30-13
Dec 16 ......@Kansas City ......L 13-30
Dec 24 ......@N.Y. Jets ............W 14-7
Dec 31 ......Oakland ..............W 30-10

Sep 10 ......Pittsburgh ............L 18-21
Sep 17 ......@Baltimore ..........L 10-24
Sep 24 ......@Indianapolis ......L 28-31
Oct 1 ........Cincinnati................L 7-31
Oct 8 ........N.Y. Jets ..............L 14-17
Oct 15 ......@Houston ............L 17-33
Oct 22 ......Tennessee ..............L 9-12
Oct 29 ......Minnesota ............L 16-33
Week 9......BYE
Nov 12 ......@Detroit ..............L 24-38
Nov 19 ......Jacksonville ............L 7-19
Nov 26 ......@Cincinnati ..........L 16-30
Dec 3 ........@L.A. Chargers....L 10-19
Dec 10 ......Green Bay ............L 21-27
Dec 17 ......Baltimore ..............L 10-27
Dec 24 ......@Chicago ..............L 3-20
Dec 31 ......@Pittsburgh..........L 24-28

Sep 10 ......@Houston ............W 29-7
Sep 17 ......Tennessee ............L 16-37
Sep 24 ......Baltimore ..............W 44-7
Oct 1 ........@N.Y. Jets............L 20-23
Oct 8 ........@Pittsburgh ..........W 30-9
Oct 15 ......L.A. Rams ............L 17-27
Oct 22 ......@Indianapolis ......W 27-0
Week 8......BYE
Nov 5 ........Cincinnati ..............W 23-7
Nov 12 ......L.A. Chargers......W 20-17
Nov 19 ......@Cleveland ..........W 19-7
Nov 26 ......@Arizona..............L 24-27
Dec 3 ........Indianapolis ........W 30-10
Dec 10 ......Seattle ................W 30-24
Dec 17 ......Houston ................W 45-7
Dec 24 ......@San Francisco ..L 33-44
Dec 31 ......@Tennessee ........L 10-15

BALTIMORE BUFFALO CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND

INDIANAPOLIS JACKSONVILLE

KANSAS CITY LOS ANGELES CHARGERS

Week 1......BYE
Sep 17 ......@L.A. Chargers ..W 19-17
Sep 24 ......@N.Y. Jets..............L 6-20
Oct 1 ........New Orleans ..........L 0-20
Oct 8 ........Tennessee ..........W 16-10
Oct 15 ......@Atlanta ............W 20-17
Oct 22 ......N.Y. Jets..............W 31-28
Oct 26 ......@Baltimore ............L 0-40
Nov 5 ........Oakland ................L 24-27
Nov 13 ......@Carolina ............L 21-45
Week 11....Tampa Bay ..........L 20-30
Nov 26 ......@New England ....L 17-35
Dec 3 ........Denver ....................L 9-35
Dec 11 ......New England ......W 27-20
Dec 17 ......@Buffalo ..............L 16-24
Dec 24 ......@Kansas City ......L 13-29
Dec 31 ......Buffalo ..................L 16-22

Sep 10 ......@Tennessee ......W 26-16
Sep 17 ......N.Y. Jets..............W 45-20
Sep 24 ......@Washington ......L 10-27
Oct 1 ........@Denver ..............L 10-16
Oct 8 ........Baltimore ..............L 17-30
Oct 15 ......L.A. Chargers ......L 16-17
Oct 19 ......Kansas City ........W 31-30
Oct 29 ......@Buffalo ..............L 13-34
Nov 5 ........@Miami ..............W 27-24
Week 10....BYE
Nov 19 ......New England ..........L 8-33
Nov 26 ......Denver ................W 21-14
Dec 3 ........N.Y. Giants ..........W 24-17
Dec 10 ......@Kansas City ......L 15-26
Dec 17 ......Dallas ..................L 17-20
Dec 25 ......@Philadelphia ......L 10-19
Dec 31 ......@L.A. Chargers....L 10-30

Sep 10 ......Oakland ................L 16-26
Sep 17 ......@Jacksonville ....W 37-16
Sep 24 ......Seattle ................W 33-27
Oct 1 ........@Houston ............L 14-57
Oct 8 ........@Miami ................L 10-16
Oct 16 ......Indianapolis ........W 36-22
Oct 22 ......@Cleveland ..........W 12-9
Week 8......BYE
Nov 5 ........Baltimore ............W 23-20
Nov 12 ......Cincinnati ............W 24-20
Nov 16 ......@Pittsburgh..........L 17-40
Nov 26 ......@Indianapolis ....W 20-16
Dec 3 ........Houston ................L 13-24
Dec 10 ......@Arizona................L 7-12
Dec 17 ......@San Francisco ..L 23-25
Dec 24 ......L.A. Rams ............L 23-27
Dec 31 ......Jacksonville ........W 10-15

Sep 10 ......@Buffalo ..............L 12-21
Sep 17 ......@Oakland ............L 20-45
Sep 24 ......Miami ....................W 20-6
Oct 1 ........Jacksonville ........W 23-20
Oct 8 ........@Cleveland ........W 17-14
Oct 15 ......New England ........L 17-24
Oct 22 ......@Miami ................L 28-31
Oct 29 ......Atlanta ..................L 20-25
Nov 2 ........Buffalo ................W 34-21
Nov 12 ......@Tampa Bay ......W 15-10
Week 11....BYE
Nov 26 ......Carolina ................L 27-35
Dec 3 ........Kansas City ........W 38-31
Dec 10 ......@Denver ................L 0-23
Dec 17 ......@New Orleans ....L 19-31
Dec 24 ......L.A. Chargers ........L 7-14
Dec 31 ......@New England ......L 6-26

Sep 10 ......@Cleveland ........W 21-18
Sep 17 ......Minnesota ............W 26-9
Sep 24 ......@Chicago ............L 17-23
Oct 1 ........@Baltimore ..........W 26-9
Oct 8 ........Jacksonville ............L 9-30
Oct 15 ......@Kansas City ....W 19-13
Oct 22 ......Cincinnati ............W 29-14
Oct 29 ......@Detroit..............W 20-15
Week 9......BYE
Nov 12 ......@Indianapolis ....W 20-17
Nov 16 ......Tennessee ..........W 40-17
Nov 26 ......Green Bay ..........W 31-28
Dec 4 ........@Cincinnati ........W 23-20
Dec 10 ......Baltimore ............W 39-38
Dec 17 ......New England ........L 24-27
Dec 25 ......@Houston ............W 34-6
Dec 31 ......Cleveland ............W 28-24

Sep 7 ........Kansas City ..........L 27-42
Sep 17 ......@New Orleans....W 36-20
Sep 24 ......Houston ..............W 36-33
Oct 1 ........Carolina ................L 30-33
Oct 5 ........@Tampa Bay ......W 19-14
Oct 15 ......@N.Y. Jets ..........W 24-17
Oct 22 ......Atlanta ..................W 23-7
Oct 29 ......L.A. Chargers......W 21-13
Week 9......BYE
Nov 12 ......@Denver ............W 41-16
Nov 19 ......@Oakland ............W 33-8
Nov 26 ......Miami ..................W 35-17
Dec 3 ........@Buffalo ..............W 23-3
Dec 11 ......@Miami ................L 20-27
Dec 17 ......@Pittsburgh ........W 27-24
Dec 24 ......Buffalo ................W 37-16
Dec 31 ......N.Y. Jets................W 26-6

MIAMI NEW ENGLAND NEW YORK JETS

OAKLAND PITTSBURGH TENNESSEE

Sep 11 ......L.A. Chargers......W 24-21
Sep 17 ......Dallas ..................W 42-17
Sep 24 ......@Buffalo ..............L 16-26
Oct 1 ........Oakland ..............W 16-10
Week 5......BYE
Oct 15 ......N.Y. Giants............L 10-23
Oct 22 ......@L.A. Chargers......L 0-21
Oct 30 ......@Kansas City ......L 19-29
Nov 5 ........@Philadelphia ......L 23-51
Nov 12 ......New England ........L 16-41
Nov 19 ......Cincinnati..............L 17-20
Nov 26 ......@Oakland ............L 14-21
Dec 3 ........@Miami ..................L 9-35
Dec 10 ......N.Y. Jets................W 23-0
Dec 14 ......@Indianapolis ....W 25-13
Dec 24 ......@Washington ......L 11-27
Dec 31 ......Kansas City ..........L 24-27

DENVER
Sep 10 ......Jacksonville ............L 7-29
Sep 14 ......@Cincinnati ..........W 13-9
Sep 24 ......@New England ....L 33-36
Oct 1 ........Tennessee ..........W 57-14
Oct 8 ........Kansas City ..........L 34-42
Oct 15 ......Cleveland ............W 33-17
Week 7......BYE
Oct 29 ......@Seattle ..............L 38-41
Nov 5 ........Indianapolis ..........L 14-20
Nov 12 ......@L.A. Rams ..........L 7-33
Nov 19 ......Arizona................W 31-21
Nov 27 ......@Baltimore ..........L 16-23
Dec 3 ........@Tennessee ........L 13-24
Dec 10 ......San Francisco ......L 16-26
Dec 17 ......@Jacksonville ........L 7-45
Dec 25 ......Pittsburgh ..............L 6-34
Dec 31 ......@Indianapolis ......L 13-22

HOUSTON

2017 NATIONAL CONFERENCE SCHEDULES

Sep 10 ......@San Francisco ..W 23-3
Sep 17 ......Buffalo ....................W 9-3
Sep 24 ......New Orleans ........L 13-34
Oct 1 ........@New England ..W 33-30
Oct 8 ........@Detroit..............W 27-24
Oct 12 ......Philadelphia..........L 23-28
Oct 22 ......@Chicago ..............L 3-17
Oct 29 ......@Tampa Bay ........W 17-3
Nov 5 ........Atlanta ................W 20-17
Nov 13 ......Miami ..................W 45-21
Week 11....BYE
Nov 26 ......@N.Y. Jets ..........W 35-27
Dec 3 ........@New Orleans ....L 21-31
Dec 10 ......Minnesota ..........W 31-24
Dec 17 ......Green Bay ..........W 31-24
Dec 24 ......Tampa Bay ..........W 22-19
Dec 31 ......@Atlanta ..............L 10-22

Sep 10 ......@Chicago ..........W 23-17
Sep 17 ......Green Bay ..........W 34-23
Sep 24 ......@Detroit..............W 30-26
Oct 1 ........Buffalo ..................L 17-23
Week 5......BYE
Oct 15 ......Miami....................L 17-20
Oct 22 ......@New England ......L 7-23
Oct 29 ......@N.Y. Jets ..........W 25-20
Nov 5 ........@Carolina ............L 17-20
Nov 12 ......Dallas ....................W 27-7
Nov 20 ......@Seattle ............W 34-31
Nov 26 ......Tampa Bay ..........W 34-20
Dec 3 ........Minnesota ..............L 9-14
Dec 7 ........New Orleans ......W 20-17
Dec 18 ......@Tampa Bay ......W 24-21
Dec 24 ......@New Orleans ....L 13-23
Dec 31 ......Carolina ..............W 10-22

Sep 11 ......@Minnesota ........L 19-29
Sep 17 ......New England ........L 20-36
Sep 24 ......@Carolina ..........W 34-13
Oct 1 ........@Miami ................W 20-0
Week 5......BYE
Oct 15 ......Detroit ................W 52-38
Oct 22 ......@Green Bay ......W 26-17
Oct 29 ......Chicago ..............W 20-12
Nov 5 ........Tampa Bay ..........W 30-10
Nov 12 ......@Buffalo ............W 47-10
Nov 19 ......Washington ........W 34-31
Nov 26 ......@L.A. Rams ........L 20-26
Dec 3 ........Carolina ..............W 31-21
Dec 7 ........@Atlanta ..............L 17-20
Dec 17 ......N.Y. Jets..............W 31-19
Dec 24 ......Atlanta ................W 23-13
Dec 31 ......@Tampa Bay........L 24-31

Sep 10 ......Indianapolis ..........W 46-9
Sep 17 ......Washington ..........L 20-27
Sep 21 ......@San Francisco W 41-39
Oct 1 ........@Dallas ..............W 35-30
Oct 8 ........Seattle ..................L 10-16
Oct 15 ......@Jacksonville ....W 27-17
Oct 22 ......Arizona..................W 33-0
Week 8......BYE
Nov 5 ........@N.Y. Giants ......W 51-17
Nov 12 ......Houston ................W 33-7
Nov 19 ......@Minnesota ..........L 7-24
Nov 26 ......New Orleans ......W 26-20
Dec 3 ........@Arizona ............W 32-16
Dec 10 ......Philadelphia..........L 35-43
Dec 17 ......@Seattle ..............W 42-7
Dec 24 ......@Tennessee ......W 27-23
Dec 31 ......San Francisco ....W 34-13

Sep 10 ......@Detroit ..............L 23-35
Sep 17 ......@Indianapolis ....W 16-13
Sep 25 ......Dallas ..................L 17-28
Oct 1 ........San Francisco ....W 18-15
Oct 8 ........@Philadelphia ........L 7-34
Oct 15 ......Tampa Bay ..........W 38-33
Oct 22 ......@L.A. Rams ..........L 0-33
Week 8......BYE
Nov 5 ........@San Francisco W 20-10
Nov 9 ........Seattle ..................L 16-22
Nov 19 ......@Houston ............L 21-31
Nov 26 ......Jacksonville ........W 27-24
Dec 3 ........L.A. Rams ............L 16-32
Dec 10 ......Tennessee ............W 12-7
Dec 17 ......@Washington ......L 15-20
Dec 24 ......N.Y. Giants ............W 23-0
Dec 31 ......@Seattle ............W 26-24

Sep 11 ......New Orleans ......W 29-19
Sep 17 ......@Pittsburgh............L 9-26
Sep 24 ......Tampa Bay ..........W 34-17
Oct 1 ........Detroit ....................L 7-14
Oct 9 ........@Chicago ..........W 20-17
Oct 15 ......Green Bay ..........W 23-10
Oct 22 ......Baltimore ............W 24-16
Oct 29 ......@Cleveland ........W 33-16
Week 9......BYE
Nov 12 ......@Washington ....W 38-30
Nov 19 ......L.A. Rams ............W 24-7
Nov 23 ......@Detroit..............W 30-23
Dec 3 ........@Atlanta ..............W 14-9
Dec 10 ......@Carolina ............L 24-31
Dec 17 ......Cincinnati ..............W 34-7
Dec 23 ......@Green Bay ........W 16-0
Dec 31 ......Chicago ..............W 23-10

Sep 10 ......Atlanta ..................L 17-23
Sep 17 ......@Tampa Bay..........L 7-29
Sep 24 ......Pittsburgh............W 23-17
Sep 28 ......@Green Bay ........L 14-35
Oct 9 ........Minnesota ............L 17-20
Oct 15 ......@Baltimore ........W 27-24
Oct 22 ......Carolina ................W 17-3
Oct 29 ......@New Orleans ....L 12-20
Week 9......BYE
Nov 12 ......Green Bay ............L 16-23
Nov 19 ......Detroit ..................L 24-27
Nov 26 ......@Philadelphia ........L 3-31
Dec 3 ........San Francisco ......L 14-15
Dec 10 ......@Cincinnati ..........W 33-7
Dec 16 ......@Detroit ..............L 10-20
Dec 24 ......Cleveland ..............W 20-3
Dec 31 ......@Minnesota ........L 10-23

Sep 10 ......Seattle ..................W 17-9
Sep 17 ......@Atlanta ..............L 23-34
Sep 24 ......Cincinnati ............W 27-24
Sep 28 ......Chicago ..............W 35-14
Oct 8 ........@Dallas ..............W 35-31
Oct 15 ......@Minnesota ........L 10-23
Oct 22 ......New Orleans ........L 17-26
Week 8......BYE
Nov 6 ........Detroit ..................L 17-30
Nov 12 ......@Chicago ..........W 23-16
Nov 19 ......Baltimore ................L 0-23
Nov 26 ......@Pittsburgh..........L 28-31
Dec 3 ........Tampa Bay ..........W 26-20
Dec 10 ......@Cleveland ........W 27-21
Dec 17 ......@Carolina ............L 24-31
Dec 23 ......Minnesota ..............L 0-16
Dec 31 ......@Detroit................L 11-35

ARIZONA ATLANTA CAROLINA

CHICAGO

GREEN BAY LOS ANGELES RAMS

MINNESOTA NEW ORLEANS

Sep 10 ......@Dallas..................L 3-19
Sep 18 ......Detroit ..................L 10-24
Sep 24 ......@Philadelphia ......L 24-27
Oct 1 ........@Tampa Bay........L 23-25
Oct 8 ........L.A. Chargers ......L 22-27
Oct 15 ......@Denver ............W 23-10
Oct 22 ......Seattle ....................L 7-24
Week 8......BYE
Nov 5 ........L.A. Rams ............L 17-51
Nov 12 ......@San Francisco ..L 21-31
Nov 19 ......Kansas City ..........W 12-9
Nov 23 ......@Washington ......L 10-20
Dec 3 ........@Oakland ............L 17-24
Dec 10 ......Dallas ..................L 10-30
Dec 17 ......Philadelphia..........L 29-34
Dec 24 ......@Arizona................L 0-23
Dec 31 ......Washington ........W 18-10

Sep 10 ......@Green Bay ..........L 9-17
Sep 17 ......San Francisco ......W 12-9
Sep 24 ......@Tennessee ........L 27-33
Oct 1 ........Indianapolis ........W 46-18
Oct 8 ........@L.A. Rams........W 16-10
Week 6......BYE
Oct 22 ......@N.Y. Giants ........W 24-7
Oct 29 ......Houston ..............W 41-38
Nov 5 ........Washington ..........L 14-17
Nov 9 ........@Arizona ............W 22-16
Nov 20 ......Atlanta ..................L 31-34
Nov 26 ......@San Francisco W 24-13
Dec 3 ........Philadelphia ........W 24-10
Dec 10 ......@Jacksonville ......L 24-30
Dec 17 ......L.A. Rams ..............L 7-42
Dec 24 ......@Dallas ..............W 21-12
Dec 31 ......Arizona ................L 24-26

Sep 10 ......Philadelphia..........L 17-30
Sep 17 ......@L.A. Rams........W 27-20
Sep 24 ......Oakland ..............W 27-10
Oct 2 ........@Kansas City ......L 20-29
Week 5......BYE
Oct 15 ......San Francisco ....W 26-24
Oct 23 ......@Philadelphia ......L 24-34
Oct 29 ......Dallas ..................L 19-33
Nov 5 ........@Seattle ............W 17-14
Nov 12 ......Minnesota ............L 30-38
Nov 19 ......@New Orleans ....L 31-34
Nov 23 ......N.Y. Giants ..........W 20-10
Nov 30 ......@Dallas................L 14-38
Dec 10 ......@L.A. Chargers....L 13-30
Dec 17 ......Arizona................W 20-15
Dec 24 ......Denver ................W 27-11
Dec 31 ......@N.Y. Giants ........L 10-18

Sep 10 ......Carolina ..................L 3-23
Sep 17 ......@Seattle ................L 9-12
Sep 21 ......L.A. Rams ............L 39-41
Oct 1 ........@Arizona..............L 15-18
Oct 8 ........@Indianapolis ......L 23-26
Oct 15 ......@Washington ......L 24-26
Oct 22 ......Dallas ..................L 10-40
Oct 29 ......@Philadelphia ......L 10-33
Nov 5 ........Arizona ................L 10-20
Nov 12 ......N.Y. Giants ..........W 31-21
Week 11....BYE
Nov 26 ......Seattle ..................L 13-24
Dec 3 ........@Chicago ..........W 15-14
Dec 10 ......@Houston ..........W 26-16
Dec 17 ......Tennessee ..........W 25-23
Dec 24 ......Jacksonville ........W 44-33
Dec 31 ......@L.A. Rams........W 34-13

Week 1......BYE
Sep 17 ......Chicago ................W 29-7
Sep 24 ......@Minnesota ........L 17-34
Oct 1 ........N.Y. Giants ..........W 25-23
Oct 5 ........New England ........L 14-19
Oct 15 ......@Arizona..............L 33-38
Oct 22 ......@Buffalo ..............L 27-30
Oct 29 ......Carolina ..................L 3-17
Nov 5 ........@New Orleans ....L 10-30
Nov 12 ......N.Y. Jets..............W 15-10
Nov 19 ......at Miami ..............W 30-20
Nov 26 ......@Atlanta ..............L 20-34
Dec 3 ........@Green Bay ........L 20-26
Dec 10 ......Detroit ..................L 21-24
Dec 18 ......Atlanta ..................L 21-24
Dec 24 ......@Carolina ............L 19-22
Dec 31 ......New Orleans ......W 31-24

Sep 10 ......@Washington ....W 30-17
Sep 17 ......@Kansas City ......L 20-27
Sep 24 ......N.Y. Giants ..........W 27-24
Oct 1 ........@L.A. Chargers ..W 26-24
Oct 8 ........Arizona..................W 34-7
Oct 12 ......@Carolina ..........W 28-23
Oct 23 ......Washington ........W 34-24
Oct 29 ......San Francisco ....W 33-10
Nov 5 ........Denver ................W 51-23
Week 10....BYE
Nov 19 ......@Dallas ................W 37-9
Nov 26 ......Chicago ................W 31-3
Dec 3 ........@Seattle ..............L 10-24
Dec 10 ......@L.A. Rams........W 43-35
Dec 17 ......@N.Y. Giants ......W 34-29
Dec 25 ......Oakland ..............W 19-10
Dec 31 ......Dallas ......................L 6-0

NEW YORK GIANTS PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE TAMPA BAY WASHINGTON

Sep 10 ......N.Y. Giants ............W 19-3
Sep 17 ......@Denver ..............L 17-42
Sep 25 ......@Arizona ............W 28-17
Oct 1 ........L.A. Rams ............L 30-35
Oct 8 ........Green Bay ............L 31-35
Week 6......BYE
Oct 22 ......@San Francisco W 40-10
Oct 29 ......@Washington ....W 33-19
Nov 5 ........Kansas City ........W 28-17
Nov 12 ......@Atlanta ................L 7-27
Nov 19 ......Philadelphia............L 9-37
Nov 23 ......L.A. Chargers ........L 6-28
Nov 30 ......Washington ........W 38-14
Dec 10 ......@N.Y. Giants ......W 30-10
Dec 17 ......@Oakland ..........W 20-17
Dec 24 ......Seattle ..................L 12-21
Dec 31 ......@Philadelphia ........W 6-0

DALLAS
Sep 10 ......Arizona................W 35-23
Sep 18 ......@N.Y. Giants ......W 24-10
Sep 24 ......Atlanta ..................L 26-30
Oct 1 ........@Minnesota..........W 14-7
Oct 8 ........Carolina ................L 24-27
Oct 15 ......@New Orleans ....L 38-52
Week 7......BYE
Oct 29 ......Pittsburgh ............L 15-20
Nov 6 ........@Green Bay ......W 30-17
Nov 12 ......Cleveland ............W 38-24
Nov 19 ......@Chicago ..........W 27-24
Nov 23 ......Minnesota ............L 23-30
Dec 3 ........@Baltimore ..........L 20-44
Dec 10 ......@Tampa Bay ......W 24-21
Dec 16 ......Chicago ..............W 20-10
Dec 24 ......@Cincinnati ..........L 17-26
Dec 31 ......Green Bay ..........W 35-11

DETROIT

All times Eastern

Jan. 20 East-West Shrine Game, 
Tropicana Field, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Jan. 21 AFC and NFC Championship Games. 

Jan. 27 Senior Bowl, Ladd-Peebles Stadium, 
Mobile, Ala.

Jan. 28 NFL Pro Bowl, Camping World Stadium, 
Orlando, Fla. 

Feb. 4 Super Bowl LII, U.S. Bank Stadium, 
Minnesota.

Feb. 20 First day for clubs to designate Franchise 
or Transition Players.

Feb. 27 Combine Timing and Testing, 
Lucas Oil Stadium, Indianapolis, Ind.

IMPORTANT NFL DATES
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2    Tavecchio, Giorgio ....K....5-10...182 ....27 .....1.....California
3    Manuel, EJ ..............QB ...6-4....237 ....27 .....4.....Florida State
4    Carr, Derek ..............QB ...6-3....214 ....26 .....4.....Fresno State
7    King, Marquette ........P.....6-0....192 ....29 .....6.....Fort Valley State
10  Roberts, Seth ..........WR...6-2....195 ....26 .....3.....West Alabama
15  Crabtree, Michael....WR...6-1....214 ....30 .....9.....Texas Tech
16  Holton, Johnny ........WR...6-0....190 ....26 .....2.....Cincinnati
18  Cook, Connor ..........QB ...6-4....217 ....24 .....2.....Michigan St.
19  Whitney, Isaac.........WR...6-2....204 ....23 .....R.....USC
21  Smith, Sean.............CB ...6-3....218 ....30 .....9.....Utah
23  McDonald, Dexter....CB ...6-1....200 ....26 .....3.....Kansas
24  Lynch, Marshawn ....RB...5-11...215 ....31 ....10....California
26  Luani, Shalom...........S.....6-0....205 ....23 .....R.....Washington State
27  Nelson, Reggie .........S....5-11...210 ....34 ....11 ....Florida
29  Amerson, David.......CB ...6-1....205 ....26 .....5.....North Carolina State
30  Richard, Jalen .........RB ...5-8....207 ....24 .....2.....S. Mississippi
32  Hamilton, Antonio ....CB ...6-0....185 ....24 .....2.....South Carolina St.
33  Washington, DeAndré..RB ...5-8....204 ....24 .....2.....Texas Tech
38  Carrie, TJ.................CB ...6-0....204 ....27 .....4.....Ohio
39  McGill II, Keith .........DB ...6-3 ....211 ....28 .....4.....Utah
41  Harris, Erik ................S.....6-3....225 ....27 .....2.....California (PA)
42  Joseph, Karl..............S....5-10...205 ....24 .....2.....West Virginia
43  Sheldon, Brady ........LB....6-5....230 ....24 .....R.....Ferris State
47  Cowser, James .....LB/DE.6-3....244 ....27 .....2.....Southern Utah
49  Olawale, Jamize ...FB/RB.6-1....240 ....28 .....5.....North Texas
50  Morrow, Nicholas .....LB....6-0....224 ....22 .....R.....Greenville
51  Irvin, Bruce...............LB....6-3....260 ....30 .....6.....West Virginia
52  Mack, Khalil .............DE ...6-3....252 ....26 .....4.....Buffalo
53  Bowman, NaVorro....LB....6-0....242 ....29 .....8.....Penn State
55  Lee, Marquel............LB....6-3....240 ....22 .....R.....Wake Forest
59  Condo, Jon ..............LS....6-3....240 ....36 ....11 ....Maryland
61  Hudson, Rodney.......C.....6-2....300 ....28 .....7.....Florida State
62  Stone, James............C.....6-3....291 ....25 .....3.....Tennessee
66  Jackson, Gabe..........G.....6-3....336 ....26 .....4.....Mississippi State
68  Silberman, Ian .........OL....6-5....306 ....25 .....2.....Boston College
69  Ware, Jylan ...............T.....6-8....295 ....24 .....R.....Alabama State
70  Osemele, Kelechi ....OL....6-5....330 ....28 .....6.....Iowa State
71  Sharpe, David ...........T.....6-6....357 ....22 .....R.....Florida
73  Newhouse, Marshall......OL....6-4....328 ....29 .....7.....Texas Christian
74  Alexander, Vadal .....G/T ...6-5....326 ....23 .....2.....LSU
75  Latham, Darius ........DT....6-5....305 ....23 .....2.....Indiana
78  Ellis, Justin...............DT....6-2....334 ....27 .....4.....Louisiana Tech
81  Brown, Pharaoh.......TE....6-5....246 ....23 .....R.....Oregon
84  Patterson, Cordarrelle ...WR...6-2....220 ....26 .....4.....Tennessee
86  Smith, Lee ...............TE....6-6....265 ....30 .....7.....Marshall
87  Cook, Jared .............TE....6-5....254 ....30 .....7.....South Carolina
89  Cooper, Amari .........WR...6-1 ....211 ....23 .....3.....Alabama
90  Hester, Treyvon .......DT....6-3....300 ....25 .....R.....Toledo
91  Calhoun, Shilique.....LB....6-4....251 ....25 .....2.....Michigan State
94  Vanderdoes, Eddie ..DT....6-4....305 ....23 .....R.....UCLA

95  Ward, Jihad .............DE ...6-5....296 ....23 .....2.....Illinois
96  Autry, Denico ...........DL....6-5....273 ....27 .....4.....Mississippi State
97  Edwards Jr., Mario...DE ...6-3....280 ....23 .....3.....Florida State

RESERVE/INJURED
11  Janikowski, Sebastian ....K.....6-1....258 ....39 ....18....Florida State
20  Melifonwu, Obi ..........S.....6-3....224 ....23 .....R.....Connecticut
22  Conley, Gareon........CB ...6-0....195 ....22 .....R.....Ohio State
57  James, Cory.............LB....6-0....235 ....24 .....2.....Colorado St.
72  Penn, Donald ............T.....6-4....340 ....34 ....12....Utah State
76  Feliciano, Jon ..........OL....6-4....323 ....25 .....3.....Miami (Fla.)
79  Kirkland, Denver .......G.....6-5....340 ....23 .....2.....Arkansas
88  Walford, Clive ..........TE....6-4....258 ....26 .....3.....Miami (Fla.)

RESERVE/SUSPENDED
--   Smith, Aldon.............LB....6-4....265 ....28 .....6.....Missouri

RESERVE/FUTURE
--   Northnagel, Bradley .LS....6-3....250 ....23 .....R.....California
--   Richardson, Shaquille ...DB ...6-0....194 ....25 .....2.....Arizona
14  Hatcher, Keon .........WR...6-1....212 ....23 .....R.....Arkansas
31  Hillary, Darius ..........DB ..5-10...183 ....24 .....1.....Wisconsin
34  Hood, Elijah .............RB ...6-0....220 ....21 .....R.....North Carolina
37  Mitchel, Tevin...........DB ...6-0....192 ....25 .....2.....Arkansas
65  Simmons, Jordan......G.....6-3....339 ....23 .....R.....USC
92  Soto, Shakir .............DL....6-3....290 ....23 .....R.....Pittsburgh
93  Saint Fleur, Joby......DL....6-4....253 ....25 .....R.....NW Oklahoma St.
99  Brown, Fadol ...........DE ...6-4....282 ....24 .....R.....Mississippi

COACHING STAFF

NO.  NAME                                  POS      HT         WT      AGE    EXP     SCHOOL NO.  NAME                                  POS      HT         WT      AGE    EXP     SCHOOL

As of Jan. 14

Jon Gruden: Head Coach
Sam Anno: Defensive Assistant
Darryl Eto: Asst. Strength and Conditioning
Jethro Franklin: Defensive Line
Joe Gomes: Head Strength and Conditioning
Tim Holt: Assistant Offensive Line
Nick Holz: Assistant Wide Receivers
Bobby Johnson: Tight Ends
Wesley Miller: Strength and Conditioning Asst.
Rob Moore: Wide Receivers
John Pagano: Assistant Head Coach - Defense
Bernie Parmalee: Running Backs
Jake Peetz: Quarterbacks
Tracy Smith: Assistant Special Teams
Travis Smith: Outside Linebackers
Mike Tice: Offensive Line
Nate Tice: Quality Control - Offense
Brent Vieselmeyer: Safeties
Rod Woodson: Cornerbacks
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Week 1

W
26-16

Week 2

W
45-20

Week 3

L
10-27

Week 4

L
10-16

Week 5

L
17-30

Week 6

L
16-17

Week 7

W
31-30

Week 8

L
14-34

Week 9

W
27-24

Week 11

L
8-33

Week 12

W
21-14

Week 13

W
24-17

Week 14

L
15-26

Week 15

L
17-20

Week 16

L
10-19

Week 17

L
10-30

OAKLAND RAIDERS 2017 RESULTS

OAKLAND RAIDERS 2018 OPPONENTS
HOME AWAY

Denver Broncos
Kansas City Chiefs
Los Angeles Chargers
Cleveland Browns
Indianapolis Colts
Los Angeles Rams
Pittsburgh Steelers
Seattle Seahawks

Denver Broncos
Kansas City Chiefs
Los Angeles Chargers
Arizona Cardinals
Baltimore Ravens
Cincinnati Bengals
Miami Dolphins
San Francisco 49ers



the expectations that grew out of that, this
team came up small. I think Davis panicked
and didn’t think this hiring all the way
through. Perhaps it was done to get Raider
Nation’s mind off the bitter disappointment
of a season we just witnessed.

But I guess it’s hard to blame Gruden
for accepting Davis’s offer of $100 million
for 10 years. But he’ll never coach all of
those 10 years for the Raiders. I’ll bet he
doesn’t make it past three, and then we’ll
be back on the coaching carousel.

Sorry to be such a Debbie Downer on
this one, but to me it’s just not an inspiring
move. It’s glitzy in a newsworthy way, but
once you get past that, you’re still left with
a former head coach that last called a play
when George W. Bush was in the
Whitehouse.

Joseph Mallette 
Adamstown, Penn.

Joseph: You might be in the minority
but you’re definitely not alone. There are
several people I’ve spoken to who are not
as optimistic as most, and I have my own
doubts as well. A whole generation of ath-
lete has come and gone since Gruden last
coached and it’s going to be interesting to
see how they adapt. Will his fire and brim-
stone demeanor work like it used to? Can
his offense work with Carr? A lot of ques-
tions remain unanswered. That all being
said, I don’t look at this as a desperate
move. Mark Davis has been trying to lure
Gruden back ever since he took control of
the franchise and he finally found an open-
ing to make it work. Now, the proof will be
in the pudding and then we can all sit back
and say who was right or wrong. But I will
tell you this: Gruden will definitely make it
longer than three years. One of the main
reasons behind this hiring was the team’s
move to Las Vegas. Unless he himself
retires or quits, Gruden will be the coach
for quite some time. – MW  

Adios, Del Rio
Dear Sound Off:  
Mark Davis made the correct decision in

firing Jack Del Rio. JdR was given plenty of
time and resources to turn the team into a
consistent playoff contender, but he couldn’t
get it done. The final four games of the sea-
son sealed his fate. The only thing that
would have saved him was a playoff win,
but the Raiders came up woefully short.

Also, the fact that JdR kept Ken Norton
Jr. around so long, and getting rid of Bill
Musgrave and hiring Todd Downing as
offensive coordinator, certainly hurt his
cause.

When all was said and done, JDR was

a good enough coach to get us to the post-
season (and he deserves props for that) but
he wasn’t good enough to keep us there. 

Frank Towson
Camden, S.C.

Frank: I don’t know that Del Rio had
plenty of time. He inherited a franchise that
was in terrible shape and he helped get the
Raiders at least back to a level of
respectability. The problem was that he had
lost the trust of some of the players with his
decisions on the coordinators coupled with
the fact that the team was a huge disap-
pointment. It wasn’t the losses so much as it
was the way they were losing — in com-
pletely embarrassing fashion. Like his dad,
Mark Davis couldn’t tolerate his beloved
team getting punked week in and week out.
And that’s what the situation had become,
which is why in the end Del Rio had to go.
It helped that Gruden was available, too. –
MW

Raiders fans:
Let’s go, Raider Nation! 

The Silver and Black need your
advice. As always, “Sound Off”

is the place to share your enthu-
siasm with the greatest sports

fans on earth. We welcome
comments and questions

regarding the Raiders, the NFL,
and Silver & Black Illustrated.
Don’t sit on the sidelines! And

don’t forget to include your your
name, city and state.

Cheering on Chucky
Dear Sound Off:  
Beyond excited to have Jon Gruden back

in silver and black. He embodies the Raiders
mantra, Just Win Baby! His first stint with the
team ended prematurely. I truly think Al
Davis errored in trading Gruden, even with
all those high draft picks and cash he got in
return. Wasn’t worth it. 

I think one of the reasons Gruden came
back to Oakland is that he believes he can
pick up where he left off. He finished with a
commendable 40-28 record, hopefully he will
build upon that quickly. And I can see Derek
Carr being Gruden’s new Rich Gannon.
Those two were a great combo, and I think
Gruden and Carr can be as well.

Gruden is off to a good start by the looks
of the assistant coaching staff he is assem-
bling. Paul Guenther overseeing the defense
and Greg Olsen on offense are solid hires —
though I imagine Gruden will be the true
offensive playcaller. Olsen has a good history
working with young QBs. Guenther’s defens-
es were respectable in Cincinnati. And, if the
reports are true, Tom Cable would also be a
great addition and a boon to Marshawn Lynch
and the running game. Davis is opening his
wallet for the assistant coaches as well, a
good sign that he is committed and all in for
giving Gruden what he needs to succeed. If I
recall, Al did not let Gruden hire his own
assistants the first time around.

Well, this is one long-time Raider (i.e. ...
old!) fan who is truly fired up! Thank you
Mark Davis. Thank you Reggie McKenzie,
and most importantly, Welcome Back,
Chucky!

Martin Nadler 
Lake Alfred, Fla.

Martin: There is definitely a different buzz
around the facility now that Gruden is back in
town. Al Davis had his reasons for doing
what he did the first time around but this time
Gruden is being given the keys to the car and
he can drive it pretty much any way he wants.
That doesn’t necessarily mean the results will
be the same as they were when he was with
the Raiders originally but given what hap-
pened this past season, it’s a step in the right
direction. Notice I said step, because there is
still a lot unknown. Most of the talk has been
about Gruden and Carr but the defense was
terrible the past few seasons and there needs
to be some tweaking done to the offense. We
will find out in due time whether this was a
good hire or not but it has brought the

Raiders back into the national attention and
that’s always a good thing. – MW 

Gruden hire will 
not end well

Dear Sound Off:  
I’ll admit outright that I’m not a fan of the

Gruden hire. I know I’m in the vast minority
on this, but the NFL is littered with once suc-
cessful head coaches who left the game for
several seasons and then returned, only to fail
miserably in trying to recapture their former
glory. Gruden’s hiring reminds me a lot of Art
Shell Part II, and what Dan Snyder, owner of
the Redskins, did when he went retro and
brought Joe Gibbs back. Both were big duds.

C’mon, Gruden hasn’t coached a game
since 2009 for cripes sake! He hasn’t been in
front of 53 players in a lockerroom for that
long. The NFL  game changes fast, it’s not the
same as 2009. Yeah, I’m sure Gruden has
plenty of NFL coaches in his Roladex that he
has kept in touch with, and his color analyst
job kept him involved at some level with the
game. But those things are in no way the
same as actually coaching. 

This move to me smacks of desperation
on Mark Davis’s part. This past season the
Raiders were a HUGE disappointment —
coming off a playoff appearance in 2016 and

Send your letters to:
Silver & Black Illustrated

Attn.: Sound Off
P.O. Box 401

Victor, NY 14564

Fax:
(716) 406-4126

E-mail:
SoundOff@asmpublishing.com

SOUND OFF

S&BI features Raiders fans in
these pages. We invite you to send
us your photos or email a jpeg to us
for consideration.

No photos will be returned, and
not all submissions will be selected to
appear.

E-mail your photos to:
raiders@asmpublishing.com, 

or mail to: 
Silver & Black Illustrated, P.O.

Box 401, Victor, NY 14564

Send us your photo! 

FAN PHOTO OF
THE MONTH
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S&BI continually scans the message
boards across Raider Nation to see what
Raider fans are talking about. We chose
some of the better posts and present them
here, along with S&BI senior writer
Mike Wagaman’s take on what’s being
discussed. 

Chucky’s back
I’m buying a bottle of champagne and

taking off work! Mark Davis what a great
job you are doing for this franchise.

— Posted by Fad

Ten years and 100 million? That
seems kind of insane.

—Posted by Jgrillsdss

It’s a ridiculous contract, if you ask
me. Four Raiders players make more
than him: Carr, Osemele, Jackson and
Mack, who is up for a contract extension.

— Posted by CMcClain

This is the showtime Raiders. I
believe once we move to Vegas, we will
have the most expensive stadium, most
expensive coach and hopefully a team to
match all that. In addition we will have
fans coming to watch Raiders games
from Oakland, LA, San Diego and Vegas.
What is not to like? Mark is such a great
owner. He understands the pulse of the
Raider fans a lot better than his father
(RIP) did. Gruden or for that matter any
coach would consider themselves lucky
to inherit this team. Except for a few
positions this team is loaded. We need a
leader in the worst way.

— Posted by Silver_Ghost

I can’t believe this is actually happen-
ing. I HATED it when Al shipped him off
in ‘01. Big mistake. Ten year contract is
awesome. Commitment to excellence
won’t be a punchline anymore.

— Posted by VioRaider

The way I see it; Gruden never got to
finish the job when he was in Oakland;
plus he bringing in his own coaching
staff.

— Posted by SuperRaider

With the CBA the way that it is these
days, one can hope that, with less prac-
tice time and such, that the process of
‘burning out’ from the Grudenism’s, and
players switching teams a lot more these

days, will be longer. Maybe go from
three years to six years.

He was in his thirties then and needed
to prove himself to everybody back then.
He’s what, in his fifties now? One would
assume he’s picked up on a few things
about his personality that people tend to
get sick of...  It’s still a concern, for sure,
but ... what’s the alternative now?

— Posted by Jermely

People also tend to remember that the
Raiders actually ended Gruden’s coach-
ing career — he couldn’t beat a 4-11
Raiders team at home to go to the play-
offs. And I’m pretty sure that JBust was
the QB who helped “Chokie” Gruden’s
career... LOL!

— Posted by Raiderz34

I think he will attract top staff, FA,
and hopefully he will delegate where he
is weak. I believe he will bring discipline
and accountability. I believe him to have
the Raiders intangibles, swagger, cocki-
ness, the whole if you ain’t a Raider, you
ain’t nothin’ mentality. I believe he will
truly light a fire under this team’s butt.

— Posted by Pawnee

MW’s take: I would have bet the farm
that this would never happen. And I
would have been broke! That being said,
Gruden’s return is the most intriguing
thing that’s ever happened to the Raiders
franchise. While he’s been away from

coaching for most of a decade, he’s main-
tained a close relationship with players
and coaches around the league so it’s not
like he’s coming in cold off the streets.
The challenge will be in getting Carr’s
confidence back up after it took a hit in
2016. Still, this is a home run move no
matter how you dice it. Gruden just has
to deliver the goods now.

Show Coop the cash?
When is Cooper due to be re-

signed?!Would it make sense to sign him
long term, get him cheaper because he was
bad last year or wait and see what he does
this year? If he has a great year under
Gruden he is going to want big bucks.

— Posted by DSOTM

He was so frustrating this year, and
was a huge disappointment. At the same
time though the whole offense was a dis-
appointment and I feel like the biggest
reason was coaching. With Gruden I feel
like this offense will be even better than
it was with Musgrave, which means
Coop will probably have a huge
year.!With that said I think if you could
sign Coop this offseason at a discount
you do it. He’s too young and has too
much talent to have another season like
this year. I trust that Reggie will structure
the deal to where he can cut bait in a cou-
ple years with little penalty if he needs to.

— Posted by Jewelz0736

Not sure if Gruden is going to use his
old-school philosophy of your fastest
WR in the slot and possession WRs being
your X/Z. Jerry Porter put up some great
numbers in the slot, I can’t imagine what
Cooper would do in the slot in Gruden’s
offense. He has way more talent than
Porter ever was. On that note, I’d love for
us to make a strong signing of a veteran,
possession WR in the offseason, either
Calvin Johnson from retirement, or trade
for Larry Fitzgerald.

— Posted by FlyBono24

One thing I see happening is Cooper
is going to be moving more at the snap
giving him an edge and making it harder
to jam him. He always had the most
issues with press but no coaches actually
did anything to help him. Gruden can
scheme for his ability.

— Posted by Vegas34
We’re all hoping that Gruden has a

massive effect on Carr and it looks like
most probably agree that the second guy
we need him to ‘fix’ is Cooper. I agree
with others that he looks like he could be
an all-world slot guy and those bunch
formations that Gruden used to like
should work for him. I guess Reggie
needs Gruden to give him his opinion on
Cooper’s future as an elite receiver and
then go from there as far as the contract
situation goes.

— Posted by Jeevo
I trust in Reggie, but I would try and

extend him before next season. I think he
is in for a really good season next year.
Dude has more talent than Tim Brown in
my opinion.

— Posted by BeardOfZeus
MW’s take: I wouldn’t expect a deal

before training camp and there’s not
likely to be one before the end of the sea-
son, either. Cooper is going to have to
have a bounce-back season before the
Raiders are going to open the books and
dole a wheelbarrow of cash his way. He
went to the Pro Bowl his first two sea-
sons and we’ve all seen what he can do
so it’s not a matter of talent. It’s all about
the consistency and his hands. James
Jett had his most productive season
under Gruden so if JG can do that for a
guy like Jett, think what he can do for
Cooper. Amari will be challenged like
never before and he’ll have to step up to
the challenge.
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